
Index

administrative law. See judicial review;
public/private law dichotomy

Anglo-Norman feudal law, –
briefs (brevia), 
See also Normandy

Aristotle, 
Australia
annexation of aboriginal lands,

original intent/evolving
standards dilemma, –

judicial law-making, –
natural justice, 

Belgium
judicial role, dissenting opinions, 
scholarship and education, role, 

briefs (brevia), 

canon law
as a common law of western Europe,


as a set of norms, 
continuing effect post-Reformation,

–
in England, , –
Roman law basis, –

ecclesia vivit lege Romana, –
twelfth-century systematization, 

Church (medieval)
centralized structure, , , ,


Roman Empire influences, , ,


synodal system and, 

courts. See Church courts (medieval)
financial organization, –
government by Council (th–th

century), 

Papal supremacy, –
a quasi-European State, –
role of State distinguished, –

See also canon law
Church courts (medieval), 
competence
orthodoxy/heresy questions, 
ratione materiae, , 
ratione personae (clerics), , 

composition, 
inquisitorial system, –
procedural law, –
State’s enforcement role, 

codification
‘code’ distinguished, –
French commercial customary law, 
See also England, codification;

Germany, codification debate
‘common law’ defined
as expression of political unity, 
droit commun, 
droit commun français, , 
English ‘common law’, , 
Gemeines Recht, , 
ius commune, 
See also common law/civil law

divergence/convergence
common law/civil law

divergence/convergence
adversarial/inquistorial approach, –
codification and, – , –
conceptual bases, 
English aversion to codification, ,

–
judicial role, –
dissenting opinions, 

language difficulties and, 
mentalités at odds, 
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paucity of common ground, 
procedural law,  n. 
professorial role, –
public/private law dichotomy, –
substantive/procedural law

relationship, –
‘The European character of English

law’, –
unification of European law and,

–
conflict of laws. See international private

law
customary law
Custom of Paris (coutume de Paris), –,


Dumoulin’s commentaries, 
homologation, 

German customary law
displacement by the ius commune,

–, 
influence on
French law, –
German Civil Code (BGB )

/, –, –
homologation, , 
ius commune and, , –, 

death penalty
‘cruel and unusual punishment’, –
judicial review and, –

dispute settlement, in the Church, .
See alsoChurch courts
(medieval)

Durand, William (the ‘Speculator’), 

ecclesiastical courts. See Church courts
(medieval)

economic development, –
education. See scholarship and education,

role
England
adversarial process, origin, 
changes in practice
appeal a minima, 
legislative proceedings as aid to

interpretation, 
codification of the law
aversion to, , –
Bentham, 

Brougham, 
criminal law

s, 
Stephen, –

Hale Commission, 
Leges Henrici Primi, 
Quadripartitus,  n. 
Statutes codifying, 

common law
Bracton’s Treatise on the Laws and

Customs of the Realm of England,
, 

customary basis, 
definition, 
ius commune and, –
Justinian’s influence, 
substantive/procedural law

relationship, –
Common Law Procedure Acts

/, 
Tractatus de legibus et consuetudinibus

regni Angliae (Glanvill), 
writs system. See writs system

See also common law/civil law
divergence/convergence

‘Continent cut off ’, 
continuity of system, –
judicial law-making, 

continuity/discontinuity of system
laudatores temporis acti, 
‘limit of legal memory’, 
novitates, 
Puritan revolution, 
Hale Commission, 
Restoration reversal of changes,


stare decisis, 

courts
Church courts, 
competence of ordinary courts in

respect of administrative law,


Court of Admiralty, 
Court of Chancery, 
equity/common law distinction,

–
House of Lords jurisdiction in

appeal, 
Judicature Acts /, 
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England (cont.)
Piepowder courts, 
role under writs system, 

feudal (Anglo-Norman) law basis, –.
See alsoAnglo-Norman feudal
law

Holdsworth, 
influences
canon law, , –
Court of Chancery, 

continental jurisprudence, 
diversity of applicable systems of

law, –
early Germanic practices on

constitutional law, –, –
Kemble, 
Pollock, –
Spelman, 
Stubbs, –

ius commune, –
Court of Admiralty, 

Justinian on the common law,  ,
–

role of the ‘Institutionalists’, –
local variations, 
Roman Church, –

judges
freedom, 
powers, 
Supremacy,  , . See also judicial

law-making
judicial freedom, 
judicial law-making, 
Parliamentary supremacy and, 

judicial restraint, 
judicial review
Bentham’s views on, –
competence of ordinary courts, 

judicial role, –
Law French, , 
‘national’ nature of system, –
ecclesiatical law, 
theory challenged, –, 
theory confirmed, –
See also influences

Parliamentary supremacy,
incorporation of the European
Convention on Human Rights
() and,  n. 

Roman law, similarity of approaches,
–

sanctity of statutory law, 
rules of construction and, 

scholarship and education, role, –
Inns of Court, –
law faculties, establishment, –

writ system
Common Law Procedure Acts

/ and, 
novel disseisin, –
proceedings in absentia, 
role of jury, 
role of ordinary courts, 
time limits, –

European Convention on Human Rights
(), effect of incorporation
on Parliamentary supremacy,
 n. 

European Court of Justice (ECJ)
case law as basis for unification of

European law, 
Roman law influence, 

A European law?
constitution, federalist model, –
the future’s past, 
ius proprium, –
judges/jurists as ‘makers of the law’,

–
national and regional traditions and,

–
private law, –
universalism, –

A European State?
the medieval Church, – . See also

Church (medieval)
exegesis. See sanctity of the written law,

interpretative problems

federalism
in Europe, –
in the UK, –

feudal law
Anglo-Norman, –
Justinian’s Corpus and, –

France
ancien droit/droit intermédiaire/droit

nouveau divide, 
centralized nature of system, , 
Civil Procedure Code, 
incorporation of Ordonnance civile pour

la réformation de la justice, 
Code civil , –, , 
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as ‘holy writ’, , –
as ‘old’ law, –
conservative nature, 
drafting
absence of legislature, 
Cambacérès’s Projects, , , 
Council of State and, 
judicial involvement, 
Napoleon’s role, 

in Germany, 
influence of scholars, 
interpretation
ancient customs and ordinances,

–
exegesis, , –, –
natural law, 
original intent, 
preparatory texts as aid, 

political nature, –
popularity, 
unifying influence, 

codification of customary commercial
law, 

Custom of Paris (coutume de Paris), –,


Dumoulin’s commentaries, 
customary law, relevance, –
dotal system ,  n. 
droit commun, definition, 
droit commun français, 
definition, 

influence on Japan, 
influences
German customary law, –
Roman law, –
attempted abolition, –

synthesis, 
Napoleonic changes
a clean break?, –
divorce, –
illegitimate children, status, 
See also Civil Procedure Code; Code

civil 
natural law, , 
north/south divide, –, ,  n. 
pays de droit coutumier, 
pays de droit écrit, 
régime de la communauté,  n. 
scholarship and education, role, , ,

, 
Ecole de Magistrature, 

legists under Philip IV the Fair, 
substantive/procedural law dichotomy,


See also Normandy

fungible persons, 

general principles of law, unification of
European law and, 

Germany
 developments, –
a clean break?, –

Civil Code (BGB ) /, 
adoption by Japan, –
customary law and, –, –
influence of scholars, , , –
popularity of French Code civil

compared, 
Roman law influence, –, – , 
Volksgesetzbuch and. See Nazi attitude

codification debate
Germanists and Romanists, , –
political underpinnings, –, 
Savigny/Thibaut (Professorenstreit),

–
von Gierke’s criticisms, –, –
See also Civil Code (BGB )

/
courts in

Reichskammergericht (instituted ),
–

legal qualifications, 
membership, 

Schöffengerichte (aldermen’s courts), 
gemeines Recht (‘common law’), , 

 developments, –
definition, , –

Genossenschaftsrecht, 
influences
French Napoleonic Code, ,  n. 
ius commune, 
Roman law, –, –
calls for rejection of, –.

See also Nazi attitudes
Kaiserrecht, , –
Pandektenrecht (Pandectists), , ,

, , , –, , , 
Rezeption, –, 
usus modernus, , –

inquisitorial system
Assistenzräte, 
Instrukstions/Offizialmaxime., 
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Germany (cont.)
law as politics, –
natural law, 
Nazi attitudes, –

Akademie für Deutsches Recht (Academy
for German Law), – , ,


Article  (NSDAP programme),
, , –

Deutscher Juristentag (German
Lawyers’ Conference) ,


Deutsche Rechtswissenschaft, 
Deutschrechtliches Institut des

Reichsführers SS, 
Eckhardt, Karl August, –
as Nazi, –
Lex Salica, –

Fehr, Hans, –
Feine, Hans Erich, –
Frank, Hans, –, –
as Governor of occupied Poland,

–
turns his coat, –

Führerstaat/Rechtsstaat disinction,
–

League of National Socialist
Lawyers, 

Ministry of Justice’s role, –
reasons for, –
Volksgesetzbuch, – , 
von Schwerin, Claudius Freiherr,

–
Sachsenspiegel, , 
as subsidiary source of law (gemeines

Sachsenrecht),  n. , 
Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch für das Königreich

Sachsen,  n. 
sanctity of the written law, original

intent/evolving standards
dilemma,  n. 

scholarship and education, role, –
Aktenversendung, –
Althusius (Althaus), 
Civil Code (BGB ) / and,

–
Spruchkollegium, 
See also scholars listed under Nazi

attitudes

Schwabenspiegel, 
social concerns, –
substantive/procedural law

dichotomy, 
Graeca non leguntur, –
Greek law as an alternative source,

–

Habita, 
Holy Roman Empire

ius commune and, –
proclamation of Emperor as dominus

mundi, 
scholarship and education, role,

foundation of University of
Naples (), 

inquisitorial system
bureaucratic nature, 
in Church courts, –
in Germany, –
judicial role, –
truth as objective Instrukstions/

Offizialmaxime, 
international private law, Bartolus, 
interpretation of the law. See sanctity of

the written law, interpretative
problems

Islamic law, sanctity of the written law,
original intent/evolving
standards dilemma, 

Italy, judges, role of investigating
magistrate, 

ius commune
as divisive influence, –
displacement of Germanic

customary law, –, 
as unifying factor, 
‘bookish’ law, , , , 
elitist, 

classical Roman law distinguished,
–

Corpus iuris civilis. See Justinian (Corpus
iuris civilis)

definition,  , 
a good thing?, –
influence in
customary law, 
England, – , 
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Germany, 
Holy Roman Empire, –
Scotland, 
South Africa, 
Spain, 

Latin as language of, ,  , 
procedural law, –

ordines iudiciarii, 
Speculum iudiciale (Durand (the

‘Speculator’)), 
scholarship and education, role, –,

,  , – , , –
practice consequent on, –, –

symbiosis of canon and Roman law,
–

tendency towards, –

Japan
influences
French law, 
German law, adoption () of the

/ BGB, – , 
judicial law-making
Australia, –
continuity of common law and, 
See also judicial review

judicial restraint, England,  n. 
judicial review
competence of ordinary courts, 
death penalty and, –

judicial role
common/civil law distinctions, –,

–
inquisitorial system, –
law-making. See judicial law-making
US Supreme Court, 

jurisdiction (s)
fragmented system
England, –
medieval Europe, –

sources of authority, –
conflict of laws, 

See also national legal systems
jurists. See scholarship and education,

role
Justinian (Corpus iuris civilis), –
application to problems of customary

feudal law, –
as basis of ius commune, 

as ‘holy writ’, –
interpretative problems, –

Basilica, 
centralizing tendency, , –
continued teaching in French

universities, 
de Blanot, –, –
early medieval usage, –
glossing,  , 
ius privatum/ius publicum dichotomy, 
legal authority in western Roman

empire, 
German Rezeption, relevance, 

procedural law, 
membra disiecta, 

promulgation in eastern Roman
empire, , 

reasons for reception in medieval
western Europe, –, –

cultural relevance, –
Aristotle’s anima naturaliter

christiana, 
economic development, –
political relevance, –
structured approach, –

language as a divisive/unifying force,
–

Latin, ,  , 
Law French, , 

Latin
as language of ius commune, ,  , 
effectiveness as legal language, 

laudatores temporis acti, 
Louisiana, 

Maitland, 
medieval/early modern Europe
absence of national legal systems, –
See also ius commune

national legal systems
absence in medieval/early modern

Europe, –
See also ius commune; jurisdiction (s)

natural justice, Australia, 
natural law
as element in unification of European

law, , –
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natural law (cont. )
France, 
Germany, 

Netherlands, Civil Code (New),
introduction,  , 

Normandy
influence on English law, 
Roman law in, –,  n. 
See also Anglo-Norman law; France

novitates,  , 

Papal States,  n. 
private law, of the future, –
procedural law
autonomous nature, –
Church courts, –
England, –
France, 
Germany, 
ius commune, –
Justinian, 
possibilities for harmonization, 
Roman law, 
Russia, 

property law, harmonization proposals,


public/private law dichotomy
common law, –
prestige of private law, –
Roman law, 
socialist countries, 
twentieth century, –
See also judicial review

Renaissance (twelfth Century), –
Roman Dutch law, 
English law influence, 

Roman law
customary basis, 
ius privatum/ius publicum dichotomy,


procedural law, 
res fungibilis, 

Roman law influence in
canon law, –
ECJ case law, 
England, –
France, –
Germany, –, –,  , –
Japan, – , 

Louisiana, 
Normandy, –,  n. 
unification of European law, , 
See also ius commune; Justinian (Corpus

juris civilis)
Russia, procedural law, 

Salic law, 
Karl August Eckhardt’s /

edition, –
sanctity of the written law
American Declaration of

Independence, 
English statute law, 
exegesis, definition, –
French Code civil , , –
interpretative problems, –
acceptable sources, 
original intent/evolving standards

dilemma, –
School of Exegesis/Scientific
School, , –, –

whose standards?, 
rules of construction and, 

ius commune, –
novitates,  , 
US Constitution, –

scholarship and education, role
Belgium, 
England, –
France, , ,  , –
Germany, –, –
Holy Roman Empire

Constitutio Habita, 
foundation of University of Naples

(), 
ius commune, –, ,  , – , ,

–, –
unification of European law,  ,

–
scholarship. See scholarship and

education, role
Scotland, ius commune and, 
social concerns
Germany, –
Russia, 
Social Chapter (Treaty of Maastricht),

–
South Africa, ius commune and, 
Spain, ius commune and, 
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unification of European law
bases for consideration
common doctrine (ius commune), 
law of obligations in civil law,


ECJ case law, 
general principles of law as reflected

in EC treaties, directives and
case law, , 

common law/civil law
divergence/convergence and,
–., See also common
law/civil law divide

Europarecht
europäisches Recht distinguished, 
fragmented nature, –
limitation to common market issues,


harmonization possibilities
civil procedure, 
contract law, 
European civil code, –, 
property law, 

natural law, relevance, 
prospects,  , –
Roman law influence, , 
teaching authorities, role, 

United States of America
common law in
Louisiana, 
Roman law and (Roscoe Pound),


Constitution as ‘holy writ’, –
interpretation, original intent/

evolving standards dilemma,
–

role of the Supreme Court, 
death penalty
‘cruel and unusual punishment’,

–
judicial review and, –

Declaration of Independence, as ‘holy
writ’, 

influence of early Germanic practices
on constitution, –

Restatement of the Law, origin and
history,  n. 

scholarship and education, role,
Restatement of the Law, 

Uniform Commercial Code, , n. 

vocabularia iuris, 

written law. See sanctity of the written law
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